Makeover
Monday
Simple Pad Thai

~

Super

It is Monday, so it is time for another recipe makeover. I
love to take favorite recipes and make them THM friendly. One
of the biggest hurdles people have to overcome is thinking
that healthy eating means never having their favorite foods
again. The truth is that you can make a healthy version of
almost any meal. And most meals don’t require that much work
to re-make!

Have you tried Pad Thai? I had not. I had always wanted to but
had not been in a place to try it. Then I found this recipe at
Delish. It had some definitely off-plan ingredients, but it
looked so simple that I knew I had to try it. Boy am I glad I
did! With a few easy changes it was done! It is so simple and
SO GOOD! I made this recipe for my daughter and I for lunch.
We split it between the two of us and were wonderfully
satisfied. If you have small appetites or you are going to add
something else to the meal you may be able to serve up to 4
with this recipe, but I would suggest increasing the
ingredients to serve more. Also, this is a very basic recipe.
You can always add more veggies if you’d like!

You Will Need
konjac noodles
coconut oil
lime juice
xes sweetener or gentle sweet
black strap molasses

fish sauce or oyster sauce
soy sauce or Bragg’s liquid aminos
cayenne pepper
mineral salt
bell peppers
cloves garlic
eggs
shrimp or chicken
green onions
roasted peanuts

As always, I appreciate it when you choose to shop through my
affiliate links. It costs you no extra but provides me with a
small compensation that helps me keep adding valuable content
to this blog.

This Is Your Last Chance!
This is a completely on-line
challenge!
If you don’t mind being a couple
days late you can still join in the
fun!
Register at the link below!

Don’t forget to check out the No Excuses THM New Year
Challenge!!

